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hs iJ;lsic Affirmation is:-
Man is spirit here and now, with all the possibilities of

Divinity within him and he can consciously manifest

those possibilities HERE and NOW.
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Peace Through
Victory.

Vol. XV,

THE VICTOR.
proclaimed that the world

In a regular orbit was ceaselesslv whirled.
And got-not a ,onvert-for all" of his Dains.
But only derision and prison and chain's.
"Jt nloves. for an that!" was his answering tone
for he knew. like the Earth, he could go it alone.

When Kepler. with intellect piercinl'( afar,
Discovered tht· laws of each planet ,nld 'tar,
,\nd c.Ioet('rs. who ought to have lauded his name.
Derided his and blackened his fame,
"[ can wait," he rel1liul. "till the truth you shall own";
for he felt in his ht'art he could go it "lone!

In battle or bu,iness, whatever the game,
In law 01' in love. it is e,'er tbe same;
In the sl fer power, or the scramble for pel f,
Let this be your motto-Rely 01/ yoursdi.
For whether the prile be a ribhon or throne
TIll' victor is he who can go it alone'

-Joh" G. Sax,' .
•

SAVING AND SERVING.
By CCOIlOtnlzlIlg in consumption and with the resultant sa\'ipg'
purchasing the Go\,crllllH.'nt's war securities the American Ci!l'
zen performs a double dut)'. The citizen and the GO\Trnme:ll
cannot uSc tht. same labor and material; if the citi7.cn lIS{"S it,
the material and the labor cannot be used hy the Governmel't.
If the citizen cronomizl's in consumption, so much material ami
labor and transportation space is left free for Government USt".
And when the sa,';nl{ dfected is lent to the Gm·ernment mOl',;
money is thus placed at the di,p",al "f the G"vernment. .,
The morc the pl.'ople the more 111onry. lahor and matenalS
arc left for tIll.' winning- of tht" war, the grcatcf and 1110re com-
plete the support gi,'en to our fighting men.
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CORRECT BREATHING AND lIENTAL POISE.
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efficient and incapable of any vigorous and sustained ef-
fort. \Villiam Blake, the poet, said, "'1 can't' weakens
but 'Damn' braces:'
Since physical conditions and mental conditions mutual-
ly influence each other. we can assist in changing our
mental conditions by voluntarily assuming the physical
bearing- which corresponds to that mental condition
which w.e desire. Delsarte observed the nmtual relations
existing' hetll'ecn mental states and physical attitudes,
and consequently taught his pupils to assume the physi-
cal attitudes of those whose mental states they wished to
reproduce in themselves. The gOOf! actor, by thinking
himself into the nwntal mood of the character which he
wishes to impersonate. becomes that character also in hi,
physical attitudes and bearing. It is an established fact
that we can produce in ourselves any given physical
bearing by assuming the proper corresponding mental
state. and. we can produce any given mental
stale by assuming the proper corresponding physical
bearing and attitudes. The royal mind brings about a
royal bearing. and a slouchy bearing tends to beget a
slouchy mind.
If vou find vourself indecisive. irresolute. soon wearied,
inciinefl to <Ioubt and worry. it is a good. helpful practice
to stand squarely on your feet. with shoulders thrown
back. mouth firmly closed, and to breathe deeply. all the
time vig-orously affinlling mentally "I Call alld I lV·ill."
See to it that yon keep your niouth tightly closed. You
will find that this is about all there is to the much vaunt-
ed "breathing exercises." I have taught elocution success-
fully and developed good voices and good physical bear-
ing in my pupils. an'd my experience makes me believe
that mental poise and physical bearing mutually act awl
react upon each other and that the ph\'sical h('nefits
tributed to proper breathing are due, in fact, to the 111-
creased mentai noise that comes from it.
..t,t any rate. vou be strong, healthful and happy?
Then 'Iearn to breathe deeply with your mouth firmly
closed.

Diqll 7' d by Coog1c
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A Ptactical Lesson On the ud AJlllliCll,tion
of Power From On
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FROM M88. OF LETTERS TO MY PATIENTS.

Painful Not
5.
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,tomach
an attack of illlligestiUll.
that Xature is

the of ar·



tificial supply of what one conjectures to be demanded.
The charces are nine to one that such an act will onll"
complicate the situation. \"'hat expert chemist would
be aided by an outsider who jumps to his conclusion thai
a particular chemical element is the one thing needed til
fit the demands. and to enable the chemist's work 10 1(0
on mure expeditiollsly. It is the busy worker himself
who is the best judge of what is needed, and for an in-
truder to slip into the vat some whimsical element woul,l
be wantonly meddlesome.
You ha\'c long had an idea that your digestive organ;
now and then utterh' fail to do their full duty. You ha\'e
doubted the ability,- or the good intentions, 'of the I'it?.!
iorces operating in your interest. You have thought thaI
one who can not know the real situation was a compe-
tent jndge of its requirements, and have followed hi" ad-
I·ice. :\1.1' dear patient. such a one is a pretenl!er. Do n,:t
trust him, He does Ilot know. Your own deep :;elf l'

a iar hetter judge of the necessities of the case, and .if
you commit the ,a,;e fully to it i1l cOllfidct/cc, you will
'oen find relief. .\11 that the vital forces require I;
ncar. an(i every possible need wi Ii be met. provided you
'!o not become meddlesome, but do aid the work by 1:1\-
ing the volitionan' stimulation for which alone your in·
terests have been I meall jllst ,c!lat I .w,\'. Tak:'
11/,' at III.\' ,,·ord. j'oll ,,'il/llot be disappoillted,

Be Reasonable In Your Expectations.
Xo. ri.

I have been working with yOll for only a few week", and
you seem disappointed that rOll arc not vet full\' restored.
You have been earnest, :111;1 now I ask vou be rl'''S-

at/able. Rememher that yOU have been in ,hiS way ior
a long time-at least or iour vears. Besides. yon
had bt'en moving' towards it for before that. In

the determining' factors have with your
,.It'. Th('fl' are inbred tendencies which it will take tilllr
ane! pali('nt dlort to O\'('rcol11e. Ii YOll becol11(, too eager
to g;t't the wod: completed you will only delay it. Thr

328 NOW----
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mental and physical adjustments of years cannot speedil\'
be overcome.
The cure to which you allude was hardly entitled to
designation. That woman was simply relieved of
most distressful symptoms: but the sources of her dis-
turbance have not been cleansed. She is XOT cured.
fhere arc many examples of instantaneous reli..f in
observation of all physicians, using a variety of thera-
peutic measures; but the disease goes right Oil. The re-
lief of mental and physical distress should be regarded
as incidental rather than fundamental. I aim to get at
the root 01 troubles. It is the individual himseli who
needs treatment, and not his disquieting symptoms.
I sincerely wish you would submit to my judgment of
what is advisable in such a case as vours. I cannot ltc.

111uch for a person who holds a (1n me, 'lI1d
gives me a time-limit. Such an attitude is sure to defeat
the very purpose of the work 1 attempt to do. I want to
do a substanti:ll work, so that it shall live. PS"chother-
apy of a superior sort is not practiced by a juggler. The
spectacular phases of it do not appeal to me. I have to
do a serious and radical practice to satisfy the demam!s
of my own nature. If you are as deeply in earuest as I
am you will not want me to do a patch job. 1 am follow-
ing a ,'ocaaioll, not a mere professioll. \\!hen a stranger
asks me, ''Can "ou cure insomnia. neurasthema, cancer.
chronic headach·e. neuritis. or anything else which signi-
fies mtre symptoms. I answcr... I don't treat symptom",
but I treat individuals." The character of one's suffer-
ings denote the character oj the person. The nature of
the ailment indicates the mental type of the st:bject.
:\h, my dear patient. let us goo on with a clearer under-
standing-. and a renewed to win. I "hall not
string out the treatment. It is my amhition to put yon
Onto a substantial health footing- as soon as I can. : hOnf
vou now have a better view of the matter. I would have
you full of faith. but I do not want to be a !J:iud leall""
of the blind. :'Ilore than a modicum of good sense has
to he mixed with one's faith to make it effecti .t'. :\ deep
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THE MEASURE OF A MAN.

33,

It has been truly said that the Dible is a history of one
man and that man is yourself. In fact there is but olle
man. It takes the entire human family to constitute the
Oyen;lau. The word "individnal" has the same root mean'
ing as indivisible-that which cannot be divided.
There is or can be no such thing as an independent man
any more than one cell of the body can be independent
of the other cells in the body. interdependence is the
law of nature. Xor can there be such a thing as an in,
uependent age or an independent nation. The present
age is the child of the past and will bequeath its gar-
nered knowledge to the future.
The nations need each other in order to fill full their
oIestill\·. The hand cannot sa\' to the foot, "1 have no
need you," for ".\11 are bn't parts of one stupendolls
\\'hole." Each man in his cosmic scI( is the epitome of
the ages. All that he ,ees or hears or knows, he is. IIis
mind is the ark into \\·hidl all creatures go in pairs (posi-
tiye and to come out .mew and recreate a world.
Each man is a new :\dam in the Garden and in each
,-\dam the Ch,ist pre-exists. \\"hat is involved must be
e\'olyed and certain it is no more can be C\'ol\'cd than
was inYolved .
.'\11 growth is unfoldment. \\'e have to create,
bllt with joyous thanhgiving accept the free gift of GOlI,
the lamb slain from before the foundation of the \\"Orlel.
Seeing these shining truths of the sonI what \yonder
Emerson declared that "what \\'e commonly call man,
the cating, drinking. planting. counting does not
as we know him represent himsel f but nllsrel'rescnts
himself."
The desire for masten' is ill\'oh cd in the vcry natllre of
om being- and has th'e approval of almighty God. He
who said. Let IlS m,\kc mali in our Image. does not \\:ant
that Imagc to rdlect ,sin, sickne"s and death; hut JOY·
peace and eternal life.
From :\dam tn Christ is the highway of the soul. \\'C

r·
I
I
I
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NOW 33.1

When we realize that Jesus speaks for the Real man in
e\'ery man, that it is our tongue tied in his mouth tha.!
is speaking, how priceless are his utterances. \\'hcn he
says, "I Am the \Vay, the Truth and the Life," wc real-
ize that it is in the I ,-\m in ourselves that we have the

of eternal lifc. Then do we know th"t the
eternal life spoken of by Jesus is not mere continued ex-

for that is a fact in nature, but rather that under
our name .)f James Smith or Harriet Jones the eternal
God is incarnate. Then do we hear the Voiee of God
saying, "I am thc resurrection and the life, he that be-
lieveth on me, though he were dead yet shall he live, and
he that liveth and believeth shall never die." To realize
this is eternal life and immortality while in the flesh,
Evcry power exhibted by Jesus came into manifestation
through his constant recognition of the Father. "The
Fathcr that dwelleth in me He doeth the work," He
who aspires to be a :\Iaster Christian will find that there
is no other way than that pointed out by Jesus-the Way
of the I Am, The constant recognition of the All Know-
ing One will quicken all the faculties, He who meditates
on the words of Jesus and applies them to himself will
pass into that consciousness foretold by Jesus when he
prayed that they all might be one,
To attribute power to Moses, to Jesus and to Paul alvl
to deny it to onesel f is the real sin against the Holy Spir-
it and this sin will never be forgiven as long as we per-
sist in shntting ourselves away from the Father's house
where there is plent)' and to spare. God is no :esl,Jecter
of persons. He has no favorites. He who (1\\ eils 111 the
thought of Jesus will haH' the power of Jesus. This is
the voice of science and the Xew Yoice of Christianity
to our ap-e, ami even' man that has this hope must pun ,y
himself' from the .-\dam thought and illentify himself
with the Christ.
.-\s before stated, the Bible describes two mcn. the :\dam
man and the Christ man. And these two men are in ea-:h
an,! even' one. ()f th(' .'.,rlal;] li)an it is said that he is nf
few and full of trouble, but thc Christ man is the
Lord f;om heaven.

DIQlt et bvGOOgIe
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OPTIMISM: AND TRUTH.
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TBl: SECRET POWER.
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NEW THOUGHT IN MODERN 'PHILOSOPHY.



0, believe, as thou Ii vest, that every sound that is spok-
Ul over the round world, which thou oughtest to hear.
will vibrate on thine ear. Every proverb, every book.
every byword that belongs to thee for aid or comfort.
shall suely come home through open or winding- passag--
es. Every friend \\'hom not thv fantastic will but the
great and -tender heart in thee shall lock thee ill
his embrace. And this because the heart in thce is the
heart of all: not a valve, not a wall, not an intersection
is there anywhere in nature, but one blood rolls uninter-
ruptedly an endless circulation through all men. as the
water of the globe is all one sea, and, truly seen, its tide
is one.-R. IV. Elllrrson, ill "Tire O,'er-soul,"

340 NOW I
l
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* • • •
The growth of great e'lles and of individual and COrP017te
fortunes-the tendency in Kreat cities to divide IlIcn int,'
groups and diminishes the realization of
that essential ':nderlying brotherhood which ought to he
111 rhe heart of every American.
It is a sacred duty of nery citizen and it should be regarded
as a glorious pri"ilege by e"cry patriot to uphoM the GOl'crn·
ment's credit with the same kind of self-sacrifice and nob·i1ty
of soul that their !Iallant sons exhibit when they die for US
on the h"ttldidds of Europe.-c.t',-Prrsidrlll RoosN'clt.

o

THOUGHT.
I thank Tlwe Cod that in my mouth is put
The word to battle hate and scorn.
For thoughts of joy that chee,' my way forlorn;
I lh"nk Thee God that Thou hast smoothed each rut,
On road that leads uuto my peaceful hut-
That from my heart each clinging thought is torn
\Vhich s"'ks without for hope, for lllward born
.-\re hopes that heal, or fears that bruise and cuI.

I sec the swallows Av from north to south
.-\ntI hom('wanl flit ;·;!!:tin when comes the spring,
So (""(Ory thought ho;n in the human mind
Swift flit·s away :l.S stolle from David's sling.

back it tlits, a \\'ord to till m)' mouth
'IV nh hop..... or fcar to its kino.
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THE OLD PHILOSOPHER.
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AFFlRIlATIONS FOR "THE IDEAL.
"'fhe Indwelling does the work."

have cal'eftlliv out what I wish to be and 10

Illy life,

know the creative
With this

know
duct.
T have a
In
the
1 trust the 111!clwellin£

life after

YOLR

Mind build
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AFFIRIlATIONS FOR THE "I CAN."
all the work."



AFFIRlUTIOlfS FOR "I )[UST."
"The Indwelling does all the work."

I have built my Ideal from what I desire to be.
I know that I am Power to realize that Ideal.
I am convinced that what I desire is right.
I know that my Ideal is right.
I hear the voice of Conscience saying, "Do Right."
I am left to mv own decision as to what is right.
My reason testifies to the rightness of my desire.
1\ly reason tells me that I am Power to manifest that
which I am convinced is right.
Conscicnc:e, which is the Voice of the Divine I :\)1.
c0111mands me to do right.
Reason says, "I Ought.
Conscience commands, "ThOll Must."
I will listen to the Voice of Conscience.
I can! I ought! I must!

376 NOW

I
•AFFIRMATIONS FOR "I WILL"

I a111 Desire.
Under desire I have wished.
Under desire I have longed.
Under desire I have planned.
Under desire I have imagined.
Now, under desire, I DECIDE.
I WILL.
I have decided upon that which I desire.
I have decided that whatever I desire I can be.
I have decided that I am Power to materialize my de'
sire.
I have decided that the Indwelling is power to realile
desire.
I desire to trust the Indwelling.
I deCIde that this desire shaH be reality.
I am Life that desires.
I al11 Power that desires.
I al11 the Li fe that decides.
I al11 the Power that decides.
I am my Decision.

and open the way for Realization.
let DeSIre become Expression.

In thIs decision T find Peace.
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THE NOW -HOME
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It believes that that union between God and man whie!:
every sOlil is seeking-, consciously or unconsciously, is
possible here and NO\V.
Its aim is to bring health and happiness to its members.
Being strictly a private home. a limited nlllnber, seven
guests only, can he accommodated.

LEWIS l\L BISHOP, D. O.
. Plzysiciali ill Charge

FR/\NK C. BRYANT, S. T.
AssistQl/t
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